
 
 
 

P&F Association 
 
 
 
 

MINUTES 
Annual General Meeting 

7.00pm Wednesday 18 May 2022 
Upper Maxwell 

 
 

1. Welcome 
TAS P&F President opened the meeting and presided over the following: 

 
Apologies – 
1. Sophie Wright 
2. Melanie Fillios 
3. Rachel Horton 
4. Sam Coupland 
5. Jane Dauparas 

 
 

Attendance – 
1. Paul Gaddes 
2. Sebastian Hempel 
3. Kath Little 
4. Fiona Nash 
5. Pip Benham 
6. Belinda Banister 
7. Elizabeth Rogers 
8. Emma Freebairn 
9. Craig Pevitt 
10. Cressida Mort 
11. Ray Pearson 
12. David Fenwicke 
13. Kerryl Sedon 

 

2. Approval of Minutes 

Confirmed that the minutes of the TAS P & F AGM meeting of 28 April 2021 be adopted as a 
true record. 

Moved: Paul Gaddes 
 Seconded: Craig Pevitt 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 

3. Correspondence In – nil 
 

4. Correspondence Out – nil 



 
5. Business Arising from minutes previous - nil 

 
6. Reports 

 
President (attached) 
 
Treasurer and 2019 Financials (attached) 

 
 

Moved: Pip Benham 
  Seconded: Paul Gaddes  

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 

 
 

Head of School’s report – Provided by Deputy Principal Mr Ray Pearson 

Mr Pearson gave apologies for Dr Horton’s absence, thanked the P&F for its contribution to 
TASS. Provided a summary of events at the school in the 2022 year to date. Advised that the 
TAS Reconciliation Plan is soon to be launched.  

 

7. TAS P & F President handed the chair over to Returning Officer 
Sebastian Hempel who declared that all positions be declared vacant. 
 
Sebastian Hempel called a point of order and confirmed that there was a quorum.  

 

8. Written Nominations 
Returning Officer Sebastian Hempel  then called for written nominations to the TAS P & F 
Committee 

 
9. The Committee was declared with the nominated persons 

 
10. Election of office bearers 

Nominations were called from the members of the newly elected committee and a vote took 
place for all to elect positions: 

 
● Paul Gaddes – President 
● Craig Pevitt – Vice President 
● Elizabeth Rogers– Treasurer 
● Belinda Banister – Vice Treasurer 
● Kath Little – Secretary 
● Jane Dauparas – Co-Secretary 
● Committee Members – Emma Freebairn 

 
The Committee were elected unopposed, and all agreed to their nominations and accepted 
positions as per the Constitution. 

 

11.Returning Officer then handed the chair over to the newly elected Paul Gaddes who then: 

● Thanked the Returning Officer, Sebastian Hempel 
● Welcomed the new Committee 
● Vote of thanks to Dr Rachel Horton, TAS Staff and the TAS Board 
● Considered the following recommendations – Nil 



 
12. Motion: The new executive receive signing authority and delegations as per existing 

arrangements. 
 
 
 

a. Paul Gaddes – President 
b. Craig Pevitt – Vice Presidents 
c. Elizabeth Rogers – Treasurer 
d. Belinda Banister – Vice Treasurer 
e. Kath Little – Secretary 
 

 

Moved: Paul Gaddes 
Seconded: Cressida Mort 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

 

13. Motion: That Sebastin Hempel be elected as the Public Officer. 
Moved: Paul Gaddes 

Seconded: Fi Nash 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

 
 

14. Motion: The president moved a vote of thanks to Dr Rachel Horton, TAS Staff and the TAS Board 
Moved: Paul Gaddes 

Seconded: Fi Nash 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

 

15. Meeting Close 
Paul Gaddes closed the AGM meeting approximately 7.50pm. 



President’s Report 

Welcome everyone to the P&F Annual General Meeting for 2022. Thank you all for 

attending either in person or via Zoom. 

As you can see, I will chair the meeting via Zoom on this occasion while in Covid isolation 

this week. We do however have a well-oiled & trusted crew located in Upper Maxwell 

tonight making sure proceedings of this AGM broadcast go as planned. 

I hope not to use the word Covid too many more times tonight in the hope that we have 

turned the corner out of a slow 2021 into a reinvigorated 2022. 

Let me begin by thanking the P&F Executive Team of the past term. Vice President – Craig 

Pevitt, Secretaries – Melanie Filios & later in the term Jane Dauparas, and our Treasurers – 

Pip Benham & Sam Coupland. It has been another very busy year for each of the Executive 

both inside & outside the P&F realm, and I thank you each for the time you were able to 

devote to P&F activity. 

Next, I would like to thank our many parent volunteers. These include our most-valuable 

Liaison Parents of each Year Group, through to those that roll-up-sleeves at the various 

events through the year. ....We have many repeat-offending volunteers which is a credit to 

the community spirit of TAS. 

The final round of thanks goes to the leadership & staff of TAS. We as parents know the 

huge number of hours and effort that each of you commit to your roles which reflects 

primarily in the growth & education of our children. ....At P&F, we see even more of this 

commitment when it comes to including, aligning with, and supporting the P&F to achieve 

our endeavours. 

By way of the year-in-review, ...it began for me by gathering funding requests in June 2021 

for potential projects. I remember this being my first official P&F duty, the first step in that 

duty being to meet with then Principal Alan Jones to discuss the merits of each funding 

request. After only about 30 minutes into our scheduled 60-minute appointment, I believed 

we had what we needed & so suggested I could give Mr Jones the next 30mins in his day 

back; he looked stunned & made a comment of the sort ‘you don’t muck about then’ ....I’m 

still not sure to this day if that was a compliment or a curse. ...I look forward to our June 

funding meeting Dr Horton. 

Happily, we can report the outcome of the funding process was a good spread of projects 

across the entire school with Junior School receiving funding for the Discovery Playground 

 

extension, Senior School Technology Classes receiving funding for additional sewing 

machines, and the Gym receiving funding for new equipment in the weight lifting area. All in 

all, and after a lean year, the P&F were able to fund over $24k of projects. 

The SBHS visit in June 2021 was the first real test of the new P&F Exec team to bring 

together a home game event. Luckily the weather was much kinder than the small-format 

TASRC just prior, and we managed to successfully cater for over 550 players, staff, TAS 

boarders & spectators. As a P&F team, we were really grateful for this event as it paved the 

way for us to understand the mechanics & coordination required for larger events. 

Then in October, much fun, comradery & team sledging was had at the P&F Golf Day. This 



was a great format event which gave TAS parents an opportunity to socialise without 

holding either BBQ tongs or digging through ice in a Kiosk esky. The Masters Jacket, an 

under-worn, yet historical TAS Blazer, went to Paul Spillane for closest to the pin from the 

tee. We hope many will covet this Blazer at a yet to be named Golf Day this year. 

September saw the traditional baking & wrapping of TAS Puddings ready for the festive 

season. At that time, we were still dealing with Covid restrictions, so a huge thanks to those 

that found a smart approach during term break to allow this tradition to carry on within the 

TAS kitchen. One part of the pudding tradition we hope not to repeat, is almost not having 

our key ingredients available, as the brandy-soaked fruit sat stranded on the opposite bank 

of a flooded creek out Bundarra way just hours before they were needed. 

And to our largest, most successful, and most demanding event of this past year, TASRC 

2022 in April. I believe everyone who attended realised just how great it feels to have the 

big event back in town. The brilliant weather played its part, and all the many moving parts 

came together to make TASRC such a premiere event. There are many many people to 

thank for this success; additionally, I would like to call out Soph Wright for provisioning the 

catering, Ingrid Steady for the meticulousness of player lunches, Caroline Coupland 

kneading baking into shape, and Fi Nash for beautifying all the service areas. 

Congratulations to the entire village for being a part of the success. 

In closing, I remember writing in my second TAStalks, the purpose of the P&F is to foster an 

environment that enables an inclusive community to support life at TAS. We are about 

providing opportunities for the community to engage with each other around our children’s 

growth and education. We are also about raising funds which can be allocated back to 

projects that benefit our children. 

I look forward to the P&F continuing its journey into 2023. 

Paul Gaddes 

P&F President 
  



TAS P&F AGM 18th April, 2022  

Treasurer’s Report to the P&F – 2022 Financial Year  

Financial Statements 01.01.2021 - 31.12.2021  

Good evening and thank you for attending in person or via zoom the TAS P&F AGM for the 2020 
Financial year, 1 January to 31 December, 2021 
  
Notes to Financials: 
 
Following on from the COVID disrupted year in 2020, a number of the key TAS P&F fund raising 
activities in 2021 were again cancelled or postponed.  Some activities were able to go ahead but were 
scaled back to accommodate the Covid safe requirements.  
 
In April 2021 the reduced sized TASRC was held with the participation by NSW regional primary rugby 
teams.  This raised $6,669.82.   A big thanks to Dave Lawson and his Silver Bullet Coffee Van, which 
was very much in demand as the heavens opened.   Thanks to the BBQ team and the player lunch 
packers.    
 
The P&F also provided catering services for the Sydney Boys High visit, which coincided with the TAS 
VIP Day.   We catered for spectators as well as all players and boarders.  The burgers were a 
hit.  Thanks to Rachel Nicolls for co-ordinating the 2021 prefect cohort to deliver this lunch.    
 
The inaugural TAS P&F Golf Day was held on 22 October 2021.   The day was well supported, in 
addition to the twenty players, a number parents joined for lunch.   This day contributed $745.11 to the 
fund raising efforts for the year.   
 
TAS Christmas Puddings saw a new team of co-ordinators in place.   Puddings sold out prior to 
Speech Day in 2021.  This activity raised $2,605.78. 
 
At the June funding meeting we received some worthwhile requests from across the TAS 
community.   The requests were narrowed down to three: 
 
Additional Weight Room Equipment: ~$8.3k – installed by Term 4 2021. 
Four Bernina B325 Sewing Machines for textiles and technology design : ~$5.7k  - received by Term 1 
2022. 
Junior School Playground: ~10.5k - Ian Lloyd  -  

 
Our net position at 31 December was $ 53,551.38 , giving the P&F a consolidated position forthe 2021 
Financial year. 

It has been a pleasure to be the TAS P&F Treasurer for the last twelve months.  The Executive team 
has been led by Paul Gaddes our very enthusiastic President Paul Gaddes.  Thanks also to my co-
Treasurer Sam Coupland and the rest of the Executive Team.  Thanks also to the TAS Accounts 
Team, including Kate Lawrence for her support during the year.   Thanks also to Cressida Mort.   
 
Whilst my time as TAS parent comes to an end, I am delighted to be been invited to represent the TAS 
P&F along with Rachel Nicholls, on the TAS Company.   I have been associated with TAS for nearly 
fifty years so I am glad to be able to continue this into the future.   
 
I wish the new Treasury team and TAS Executive all the best of the future. 
 

Pip Benham 
Treasurer 
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